Frank Sinatra My Way
my way frank sinatra - ez strummer - my way – frank sinatra chords used: d: xx0232 dmaj7: xx0222 d7:
xx0211 b7: 021202 em7: 022030 em7(d): 020030 this is just an em7 without the d string fingered em6:
022020 the transition from em6 to a7 is quick but the fingerings are easy a7: x02020 see above (just lift off
the second fret a string note) g: 355433 gm: 355333 frank sinatra: the popular front and an american
icon - frank sinatra 311 science & society, vol. 66, no. 3, fall 2002, 311–335 311 frank sinatra: the popular
front and an american icon gerald meyer abstract: frank sinatra, a vocalist who helped raise ameri- can
popular music to an entirely new level, is one of the most songs of sinatra - dr. uke - songs of sinatra
accentuate the positive after you've gone all i do is dream of you all i need is the girl all of me all of you all or
nothing at all all the things you are all the way all the way-c almost like being in love always angel eyes
anything goes april in paris aren’t you glad you’re you around the world as time goes by autumn leaves my
way (frank sinatra) - rthk - my way (frank sinatra) words by revaux/francois/anka first performing by
"claude francois" ("comme d'habitude") translate and arranged by "paul anka" for "franck sinatra" and now,
the end is near and so i face the final curtain my friend, i'll say it clear i'll state my case, of which i'm certain
i've lived a life that's full frank sinatra - greatest hits - title: frank sinatra - greatest hits author: ian bennett
created date: 12/21/2006 4:55:24 pm group 1 - frank sinatra - university of minnesota - as a group we
collectively decided to do frank sinatra on the spot. he was not only an influential artist of his time but his
songs today are still being covered and played throughout the world. he is an artist on the softer side of rock
and we would like to analyze this style a bit further. the voice of jersey: frank sinatra - frank sinatra is just
one of many new jersey artists who have shaped the world of popular music. william james “ount” asie, a
native of red ank, became a highly successful jazz pianist and frank sinatra: all the way gullcottageonline - sinatra. my cousin marsha had developed something of a teen crush on frank, but the
purity of my ten year old “vision” would only allow for the more traditional warbling of “the old groaner.” i had
first encountered the enigma called sinatra a year earlier during a “live” television broadcast of thornton
wilder’s classic our town.
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